PUC FOUNDER (MSC) BERHAD’S ENOVAX WINS INDUSTRY RECOGNITION,
BAGS COVETED IT AWARD
Key highlights: • Enovax Pte Ltd (“Enovax”), a full-fledged IT business solutions company, which has been recently
acquired by PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad (“PUC”), bags IT Service Award for exceptional work on
Golden Village ‘Quick Tix’ system and Nexia TS ‘Practice Management System’
PETALING JAYA, 14 June, 2017 – Enovax, a full-fledged IT business solutions company, which has
been recently acquired by PUC, took home the coveted ‘IT Service Award’ at the Singapore Business
Review National Business Awards 2017 which took place in Singapore.
The award recognizes exceptional work of local businesses, which have made significant
contributions in their business field, with an impact on the larger economy of Southeast Asia.
Enovax’s winning entry encompasses efforts to successfully develop and deploy comprehensive
systems for a leading cinema chain in Singapore, Golden Village, and accounting firm, Nexia TS.
Enovax implemented the cutting edge ‘Quick Tix’ system for Golden Village, the first cinema chain in
Singapore and the first in Asia to utilise the system. It enables quick cinema admission for
movie-goers using digital tickets and QR code technology, bringing significant manpower and
operational savings as well as enhanced consumer experience.
For Nexia TS, Enovax designed the ‘Practice Management System’, an Enterprise Resource Planning
system, which is used by hundreds of its staff. By streamlining all key business processes in a single
platform, it is instrumental in facilitating operational efficiency and driving productivity for the
company.
Group Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of PUC, CHEONG Chia Chou said, “We are
proud of Enovax’s achievement with this win marking yet industry recognition for the company. This
further highlights its industry strengths in offering leading technology expertise and we believe
Enovax is a right fit to propel PUC into a new era of innovation. Together with the team, our aim is to
empower individuals to lead easier, happier and richer lives by harnessing the potential of technology
as an important element in day-to-day lifestyle of consumers and businesses.”
Erwin Foo, Group Chief Technology Officer of PUC cum Chief Executive Officer of Enovax said, “We
are excited to receive this award as it signifies our commitment to continuously build on the
company’s portfolio of product and solution offerings with an eye for innovation, to address our
clients’ diverse business demands. I would like to congratulate each and every associate at Enovax,
which was integral in helping meet our business objectives and explore new opportunities for
business in the dynamic Southeast Asia region.”
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Apart from this award, Enovax earlier took home the Promising Brands Award from Singapore
Prestige Brand Award 2016 in September 2016, which honoured up-and-coming companies for
efforts in powering business strategy with branding.
PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad, an ACE Market-listed company focused on integrated media services,
e-commerce, technology and renewable energy, has completed its acquisition of Enovax on 13 June
2017. The acquisition is in line with PUC’s growth plans to become a leading digital technology
services provider.
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About PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad
PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad (“PUC”) was incorporated in Malaysia on 3 November, 1997 by China Founder
Group. It is the first China government linked company to list on the ACE Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities
Berhad (formerly known as MESDAQ Market of Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange) on 8 April, 2002. It was also one
of the first companies to be awarded the Multimedia Super Corridor (“MSC”) status in Malaysia. Throughout the
years, PUC has built a solid foundation in Malaysia especially in the four key segments – integrated media
services, e-commerce, technology and renewable energy. For more information, please visit www.puc.my.
About Enovax Pte Ltd
Enovax Pte Ltd commenced operations in February 2010 and grew from a modest IT business solutions provider
into a full-fledged and integrated company offering a full suite of “one-stop” customised IT solutions and internet
driven services via seamless web, mobile and kiosk/gantry applications/platforms. Enovax today employs over
30 associates with different industry skills set to meet the exacting demands of the rapidly growing
sophistication of customers’ needs. Its scope of services includes intricate turnkey projects involving complete
software system design and architecture, optimised IT business solutions and integration of external parties’
hardware and state-of-the-art technology.

